
Stay up to date on all the action happening in our Rec A divisions with this 
monthy newsletter.

THREE STARS

CAM PHILLIPS
Cam Phillips, who went with-
out a goal in his first six games 
of the season, has scored in 
three straight for the Spoilers, 
riding an eight-game point 
streak. Phillips is good for a 
season total of three goals 
and 12 assists in nine games. 

SHAWN VICKERY
Ghostbusters’ Shawn Vickery 
is on a five-game point streak, 
during which he has recorded 
eight points and brought his 
season totals to three goals 
and nine assists. Vickery leads 
his team in assists after 10 
games.

JUSTIN SYKES
Justin Sykes of the Edmon-
ton Rage has heated up and 
raised his season point total 
from one to nine after putting 
up eight points in his last four 
games. Sykes’s recent point 
serge has brought him to sec-
ond in scoring on his team.

TOP TENDY
JAMES 
THIBAUDEAU
James Thibaudeau has been 
a rock for the Grumpy Bears 
this season, playing in all 12 
of their games so far and tal-
lying 380 saves. Thibaudeau 
has also earned the only shut-
out in Rec A this season. 
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PENALTY-FREE GAME 
LEADERBOARD

FREE NACHOS?

Brewhouse nachos are on us 
each game your team stays 
out of the box. Div. 13’s Wol-
verines are at the top of Rec 
A with three penalty-free 
games.

Shoutout to the Grizzlies, Bat-
men, Hot Garbage, STORM-
TROOPERS, Launchpad Rock-
ets, Defiance, Biohazard, 
Wolfpack and Ghostbusters,  
for each going two games 
without taking a penalty so 
far.

Make sure to claim your free 
team nachos when it’s safe to 
do so! 

GAME OF THE MONTH

It seemed like a lopsided win in the making for the Fury when they scored the game’s first 
three goals in the first period, all less than 2 minutes apart. But Snakearm did not go away 
easily. They stormed back with three unanswered goals of their own and tied the game with 
just over a minute remaining in regulation. Just as Snakearm looked to be carrying momentum 
into overtime, their spirits were ripped apart when Fury’s Rick Makowichuk found the back of 
the net with 21 seconds remaining in the game to take it 4-3.

https://twitter.com/CCRHL/status/1327694038804271104?s=20


OFF-ICE INSIGHT
CCRHL PLAYER PERKS ARE HERE
Does your team put the beer in beer league hockey? Are you a drinking team that plays hock-
ey? Each time you purchase beer through one of our partners and upload the receipt to the 
Player Portal, you will contribute to your teams “beer consumption” leaderboard. At the end 
of the winter season, the top teams will each earn a prize.

Each receipt you upload enters you into a weekly draw for a  Bud  Goal Synced Glass. Plus, each 
uploaded Brewhouse receipt earns you an entry into a draw for a $500 Brewhouse gift card.

Congratulations to Shawn Vickery of the Ghostbusters for winning one of the latest weekly 
draws.

@CCRHL@CCRHL ccrhl.ca

Connect with us on social media to keep up with contests, game
updates, photos, beer league banter and more.

BEST LOGO
Think your team has the best 
rec league logo? The CCRHL 
logo bracket is happening on 
Twitter. 32 logos, but only one 
team can win it all and take 
home 16 Bud Goal Synched 
Glasses. Get your votes in!

SEASON PAUSED
Due to the Alberta govern-
ment’s most-recent update, 
the season is paused for the 
foreseeable future. We will 
continue to update team 
managers with  more infor-
mation.
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